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 Work it  
out!

Relaxing yet productive team events in 
Zurich, St. Moritz, Ascona and Locarno

With ideas for your event 

Team 
experiences



Work it out!

An experience  
that brings results

Sensational meetings, incentives and  
events at the Giardino hotels

Stunning views  
come free of charge:  

The Roof Lounge  
at Giardino Lago



Individual  
team events

For enquiries
+41 (0)800 333 313 

event@giardino.ch

Work and leisure time don’t usually go hand in hand. In the right 
conditions, however, a surprisingly harmonious relationship 
can be struck up between the two. All you need is a Giardino 
hotel, a dynamic team and a programme full of surprises – 
such as the Perfect Team Days – and you will be sure to have 
an experience that brings results. What does this mean? 
Team members are happily productive and relaxed enough to 
be creative, and can enjoy the modern facilities to take a 
moment to de-stress. It’s great for your team and even better 
for your profit margins.

Looking for inspiration? The following pages will give you 
ideas for perfect team experiences at the Giardino hotels.  
Let yourself be inspired by the many options and then 
contact us for your personal offer. Work it out!

The perfect place to hang out  
as a team in the winter:  
the fire pit at Atlantis by 
Giardino 



 Döltschiweg 234  •  8055 Zürich  •  event@atlantisbygiardino.ch  •  +41 (0)44 456 55 55  •  atlantisbygiardino.ch

Atlantis by Giardino, Zurich

Get out into the city

Why find a balance between work and life when you can 
truly have both of them? Atlantis by Giardino combines the 
central but still green location at the foot of the Üetliberg 
mountain with the most modern infrastructure, unique 
design and the good feeling that comes when you know you 
have made the right decision. Whether it’s the view over  
the city, the outdoor pool or the contented smiles of your 
employees – this is the perfect place to meet and work.
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Rise and shine 
Get out into the forest to enjoy nature 
and fresh air for a jog that will leave 
you refreshed for the whole day.

Wake up between 
the city and the forest 

Let your gaze wander across Zurich as  
you enjoy the fresh air on your balcony.

A good start to a great day 
Enjoy international and local  
specialities at the breakfast buffet.

Refreshed for the day 
Establish a balance between body and 
mind during a yoga lesson in the garden.

The journey is the goal 
Define your goals for the coming year using 
everything from analyses and statistics  
to the annual report and forecast.

Urban vibes 
Take the city shuttle downtown  
and discover the city on foot,  
by bike or from the lake. 

Breakfast for champions 
Enjoy the wide variety at the  

breakfast buffet or Ayurvedic power 
snacks on the terrace. 

Work and indulgence 
Do some creative brainstorming in 

the perfect setting with the most 
cutting-edge technology.

Morning
Approx. 7.30 a.m.

Morning
Approx. 7.30 a.m.

At sunset 
Have a drink and snack at  

the Ocean Bar and bring  
the day to a close.

Dine under the stars 
Enjoy dinner on the pool terrace 

under a canopy of stars.  
Simply magical.

Increase the team spirit 
First work, then indulgence – with  

drinks and live music at the bar.

Evening
Approx. 6.30 p.m.

Mulled wine drinks reception 
A campfire with style:  
enjoy delicious chestnuts at 
the fire pit on the terrace.

Nourishment for the soul 
Choose between 
Ayurvedic-inspired  
dishes at the Hide & Seek 
restaurant or gourmet 
cuisine at Ecco.

Evening
Approx. 6.30 p.m.

Perfect  
Team Day

A lunchtime dip 
Have lunch on the Hide & Seek terrace or maybe at  

the outdoor pool? Fortification for the body and soul.

Generate ideas 
Enjoy a team outing to the Üetliberg 

mountain high above Zurich –  
on foot or by bike.

Midday
Approx. 12.30 p.m.

Hide & Lunch 
Enjoy lunch at the buffet in the event foyer or  
a casual meal at the Hide & Seek restaurant.

Strength lies in serenity 
Take a short walk 
or escape to the spa 
for a little break.

Midday
Approx. 12.30 p.m.



Morning 
Approx. 7.30 a.m.

Take a deep breath  
Put your running shoes on and go 

for a jog around Lake Champfèr.

Morning reward 
Start your day with a delicious  

breakfast at the breakfast buffet –  
traditional or inspired by Ayurveda.

Mountain air for top achievement 
Develop strategies and brainstorm ideas.

Find your balance 
Undisturbed at high altitudes – focus 

on your inner peace and calm.

Morning 
Approx. 7.30 a.m.

The early bird 
Do yoga next to Lake Staz with  
the birds chirping in the background.

Aiming high together 
Define goals and strategies for the 
next quarter in a productive meeting.

Fresh ideas and a clear head 
Go on an outing to the Rosegg  
valley for a creative break.

Raise your energy 
Participate in an Ayurvedic workshop 
in the kitchen to gain new insights.
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Perfect  
Team Day

Evening
Approx. 6.30 p.m.

Behind the scenes 
Watch the executive chefs at work 

during an Ayurvedic get-together in 
the kitchen. 

International cuisine 
Enjoy traditional fondue or 

raclette at the Stüva restaurant, 
or exotic dishes at the Indian 

buffet in the lounge.

All’s well that ends well 
Round off the evening 

together in the lounge bar  
by the fireplace.

Evening
Approx. 6.30 p.m.

Before sunset 
Take a power walk around Lake 
Champfèr followed by a drinks reception 
in the lounge.

Party into the night 
Round off the evening with a sushi 
buffet, live music and pleasant 
temperatures. 

Midday
Approx. 12.30 p.m.

Energy booster for mental blocks 
Visit the el paradiso mountain lodge for lunch 

that includes their legendary cream cake.

Midday
Approx. 12.30 p.m.

Inspiration and new ideas 
Take a leisurely e-bike ride to  
the Paravicini Hütte barbecue 
site for a Giardino picnic.

Reach new highs 
Use the renewed energy to 
improve your meeting outcomes.

Show some team spirit 
Develop ideas during a taster cross- 

country skiing course or snowshoe  
hike with our Power Guide.



It’s not always easy to have fresh ideas and a clear head in 
the midst of the dreary office routine. But it’s an entirely 
different situation in the Engadine, where the fresh air raises 
your energy and the magnificent scenery inspires your 
creativity. At Giardino Mountain, the ideal infrastructure for 
smaller meetings and intensive brainstorming sessions 
makes it easy for teams to aim high together. You’ll be more 
than ready for the next quarter.

Giardino Mountain, Champfèr-St. Moritz

Aiming high together

Via Maistra 3  •  7512 Champfèr-St.Moritz  •  event@giardino-mountain.ch  •  +41 (0)81 836 63 00  •  giardino-mountain.ch



Via del Segnale 10  •  6612 Ascona  •  event@giardino-ascona.ch  •  +41 (0)91 785 55 55  • giardino-ascona.ch

Giardino Ascona, Ascona

Bask in the sunlight of your success
Fresh lake air, mountain views and pure dolce vita. There’s no  
better way to reinvigorate energy levels than to spend time  
in the relaxed atmosphere of Lago Maggiore. Giardino Ascona  
is a soul retreat specialising in Ayurveda and is thus an ideal  
retreat for teams of all sizes who are looking for peace and a  
sense of balance. First, you can focus on generating ideas,  
then on topping up your energy levels. Work as an experience.



Perfect  
Team Day
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Morning
Approx. 7.30 a.m.

It’s like waking up on holiday 
Wake up to the birds singing and enjoy  

a fresh ginger tea by the water lily pond.

A healthy start to the day 
Take part in a yoga session with  
your team, finding your balance  

and practising the sun salutation 
 in the fresh morning grass.

Morning 
Approx. 7.30 a.m.

Mediterranean breeze 
Start your day with an espresso 
and a view over the Ticino 
mountains.

Boost your metabolism 
Put your running shoes on and run 
along the lake to Ascona’s piazza 
and back to kick-start your day.

Refreshment for the day ahead  
After an ample buffet breakfast,  

set out your strategies and goals while 
enjoying some wonderful views.

A creative break 
Take a bike ride along the  

Maggia river and contemplate  
the work you have achieved.

A well-earned breakfast 
Whether Ayurvedic-inspired or 
traditional, this amazing breakfast 
buffet is bound to please.

Find your rhythm 
Gain new insights during an 
Ayurvedic cookery class followed  
by an exquisite lunch.

Evening
Approx. 6.30 p.m.

Thinking always stirs the appetite 
The scent of a grill wafting  

through the air entices you to a 
group dinner on the pool terrace.

Party into the night 
Ensure the night carries  
on into the early hours – 

 the bar is calling!

Evening
Approx. 6.30 p.m.

Saving the best for last 
Enjoy a perfect end to the day with 
dinner at the Hide & Seek restaurant 
or with two Michelin stars at Ecco.

Midday
Approx. 12.30 p.m.

Top up your energy levels 
Take a break at a vineyard with  

snacks and a wine-tasting session.

At sunset 
After a walk on Monte Verità,  

wind down the evening with a tea  
tasting that includes our own green tea.

Midday
Approx. 12.30 p.m.

From brainstorming to mind maps 
Now that you’re refreshed, nail  
down your goals and strategies.

Seaside feeling 
Get on board our own Frauscher yacht 
for a ride to the Brissago Islands.  
Ship ahoy!



Take a deep breath 
Watch the fog slowly  
disappear over Lago Maggiore 
as you enjoy a cup of coffee. 
Fresh air included.

It’s like waking up by the sea 
With beaming sunshine  

and a summer breeze just  
outside your window.

Find your balance 
Do Yin Yang Yoga on the  
meadow or cool down  
with stand-up paddling.

Get the day off to a great start 
Put your running shoes on and  

join your team on a morning run  
along the shores of Lago Maggiore.

Raise your energy for the day 
Top up your energy levels at  
the breakfast buffet.

Take a short breather 
Take a break in Locarno’s old town 

and enjoy an Italian espresso.

Over hill and dale 
Ride one of our hotel bikes 
through the valley or up  
the mountain.

A well-earned breakfast 
Lake views and a sense of calm 

make for a relaxing breakfast.

Fresh air fuels a productive session 
Hammer out strategies and ideas  

in the Roof Lounge, taking inspiration  
from the amazing views.

Before sunset 
Immerse yourself with lounge music  

and drinks on the terrace.

Party into the night 
After enjoying a starlit dinner,  

the evening holds a great deal more  
for those who don’t want it to end.

 Morning
Approx. 7.30 a.m.

 Morning
Approx. 7.30 a.m.

 Evening
Approx. 6.30 p.m.

Perfect  
Team Day

Spring/autumn
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A break for refreshment 
Mediterranean, vegan or perhaps something 

from the grill? Lunch for the mind and soul.

Exercise your creativity 
Discuss the results of the previous  

session while stand-up paddling  
in the middle of the lake.

 Midday 
Approx. 12.30 p.m.

No-limits dining 
End the day in a very Italian 
but also very delightfully 
surprising way at the  
Lago restaurant.

Evening
Approx. 6.30 p.m.

Lunch break and downtime 
Head to a selected grottino  
or the Piazza Grande.

Working with a view 
Define the annual figures  
in a workshop.  
Lake views included. 

 Midday
Approx. 12.30 p.m.



Via alla Riva 83a  •  6648 Minusio-Locarno  •  event@giardino-lago.ch  •  +41 (0)91 786 95 95  • giardino-lago.ch

Exclusive  
bookings also 

possible!

Giardino Lago, Minusio-Locarno 

As good as being by the sea
Although the horizon over Lago Maggiore is not endless, the same 
cannot be said for the options offered. The small Palazzo moderno  
only has 15 rooms, which makes it easy to block out for your team  
or company. What’s more, there are also many exclusive features  
for you – the huge Roof Lounge with space to develop ideas, the 
view over the lake will clear your mind, and the restaurant will ease 
any worries you may have. This is how work should be.



All hotels at

giardino.ch
+41 (0)800 333 313


